
he ‘Goop’ founder took to social
media to mark her ex-husband Chris
Martin’s new girlfriend’s 30th birth-
day on October 4, by sharing a sweet

picture of the actress. Alongside a blue heart
emoji, she wrote: “Happy 30th birthday to this
absolute gem (sic)” Meanwhile, a source recent-
ly revealed Gwyneth “really likes” Dakota. The
insider said: “Gwyneth really likes Dakota and
she likes Chris and Dakota together as a couple.
Dakota has always fit in really well and felt like
part of the family when they all hang out. She’s
very mature, she’s smart and she’s interesting.
They have a lot to talk about. “Gwyneth doesn’t
get too involved in Chris’ business but she does
want him to be happy and supports him. She
has seen how happy he is with Dakota and
that’s a good thing for everyone.” And Gwyneth
previously insisted she feels “very lucky” that
she and her ex-husband get on so well and still
share the same values. She said recently: “I
think in our case we’re very lucky because we
see eye to eye. A lot of parents, and this is like a
lot of consternation in marriages with functional
and working, but parents don’t see eye to eye
on how to raise children, it’s you know, a com-
mon thing. “I think Chris and I are lucky
because we really agree fundamentally how to
raise the children. We have similar principles
and values.” — Bang Showbiz
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he ‘Maleficent: Mistress of Evil’ star split
from Brad Pitt in 2016 and she admits she
didn’t even “recognize” herself anymore
through it all. She said: “I don’t know what

my fate holds but what I am convinced of is that I am in
a period of transition, like a return to my roots, a return
to myself. Because, I had lost myself a bit. I think it hap-
pened as my relationship with Brad was coming to an
end, then at the beginning of our separation. It was a
complicated moment, where I didn’t recognize myself
anymore, where I had become ... how can I say ... small-
er, almost insignificant, even if it wasn’t necessarily visi-
ble.” The 44-year-old actress - who has Maddox, 18,

Pax, 15, Zahara, 14, Shiloh, 13, and 11-year-old twins
Vivienne and Knox - admits she felt a “deep and gen-
uine sadness” when her marriage fell apart, leaving to
her feeling “insignificant” and she was also battling
some health issues too. Speaking to French magazine
Madame, she added: “I felt a deep and genuine sadness,
I was hurt. On the other hand, it was interesting to
reconnect with this humility and even this insignificance
I was feeling. Maybe this is what being human is in the
end ... “On top of all this, I suffered some health issues.
All these things settle in you and remind you of how
lucky you are of being alive.”

Angelina Jolie lost 
herself after divorce
T

Anna Kendrick was really

intimidated by Los Angeles
he ‘Pitch Perfect’ star admits she still
gets “butterflies” driving down some
streets in Sunset Strip as she remem-
bered how she felt in the beginning. She

said: “There are still streets that I go down that
give me butterflies, because the city really intimi-
dated me when I first arrived there. There’s a cer-
tain section of Sunset Strip that I remember driv-
ing on and being like, ‘Oh my God, I will never
belong here.’ My pulse goes through the roof
every time I drive on it. I thought if I stepped out
of the car, people would know and they’d be like,
‘Oh, she’s faking it.’” And the 34-year-old actress
loves being so “anonymous” in New York.
Speaking to The Times magazine, she added: “In
LA, to a certain extent. Nobody cares, but I can
sometimes feel a bit of a shift in people. Actually,
it’s funny being here in New York and realizing
that in the evenings, if I go out walking, I’m really
anonymous ... I forgot how nice it is not to have to
tilt my head down or wear a baseball hat.”

T

Kourtney
Kardashian knows 
‘money doesn’t
buy happiness’

he ‘Keeping Up With The Kardashians’
star says her late father Robert
Kardashian always taught her the impor-
tance of picking happiness over financial

affairs. She said: “The biggest thing that my dad
always told us was just that money doesn’t buy hap-
piness. He would drill that into our heads.” The 40-
year-old television personality has recently
launched her new business venture Poosh and she
knows it will take some time before it makes the
return she wants. She added: “I think with new busi-
ness ventures, sometimes they can, you know, take a
little bit [longer] to return than you expected. If it’s
not the right thing, people have a short attention
span and you just move on to the next.” And
Kourtney has confessed she loves to spend her
money on travel, whereas her sister Kim Kardashian
West prefers to splash out on clothes. She told
CNBC: “Kim Kardashian was big on spending her
money on clothes, so I would borrow hers and then I
spent mine on travelling. I would say that stays true
to who we are today.” Meanwhile, she previously
confessed she “subconsciously” feels the pressure
to make as much money as Kylie Jenner, who was
recently named the world’s youngest self-made bil-
lionaire. Asked if she feels the pressure to be like her
younger half-sister, she said: “Probably subcon-
sciously it makes us feel like, ‘When is it enough?’
And that’s a thing I always think to myself, when is it
enough because I don’t like missing out on certain
things like doing my kids homework or certain after-
school activities for different things like that.”

T
Prince George
cheered on Aston
Villa as they took
on Norwich 

he son of the Duke and Duchess of
Cambridge couldn’t be more thrilled as
his team, Aston Villa, won five to one
against Norwich City at Carrow Road.

The football team wrote on their official page:
“You know how to pick your #AVFC games, Your
Royal Highness. (sic)” The six-year-old royal was
seen cheering as Jack Grealish, Conor Hourihane
and Douglas Luiz all scored a goal each whilst
Wesley Moraes managed an impressive two.
Prince George was accompanied by his father
Prince William, his mother Duchess Catherine and
his sister Princess Charlotte, who looked much less
enthused as she sat through the game. Meanwhile,
Prince William has called for the “outrageous”
racism in modern football to end. He said recently:
“It’s quite hard. People are now talking a little bit
about mental health issues but I imagine talking
about racism is still quite a difficult subject, espe-
cially when it’s happening in such a public fashion
with Premier League matches or Champions
League. “We’ve got to do something about it. I’m
fed up with it. I’m so bored of it. It’s outrageous
what’s happening, it really is.” Whilst Darren
Smith, a program leaders for football and coaching
management at UCFC Wembley, added: “We’re
trying to help people feel part of the community
through football, but there’s still a barrier there. It
does have an effect on mental health. People are
using different platforms to express it and think
they can get away with it.”

T

Miley Cyrus slams those
who criticized her for moving on
from Liam Hemsworth

he ‘Wrecking Ball’ hitmaker split from Liam a
few months ago and has since been romanti-
cally linked to Kaitlynn Carter and Cody
Simpson, but she insists she has “grown” now
and wants to move on. She wrote on Twitter:

“I know the public feels invested in my past relationship
because they felt like they saw it thru from the beginning.
I think that’s why people have always felt so entitled over
my life and how I live it because they’ve watched me
grow up. “I am grown now and make choices as an adult
knowing the truth/details/reality. People only ‘know’
what they see on the internet. [Men], they move on from
one beautiful young woman to the next MOST times
without consequence ... I am trying to just THRIVE/sur-
vive in a ‘mans’ world. If we can’t beat em, join em! (sic)”
When Miley and Liam split, a representative confirmed
they had gone their separate ways as they want to “focus
on themselves and careers”. A rep for the high-profile
duo said: “Liam and Miley have agreed to separate at this
time. Ever-evolving, changing as partners and individuals,
they have decided this is what’s best while they both
focus on themselves and careers.” Prior to their split,
Miley described her relationship with Liam as “unique”.
She shared: “I think it’s very confusing to people that I’m
married. But my relationship is unique. And I don’t know
that I would ever publicly allow people in there because
it’s so complex, and modern, and new that I don’t think
we’re in a place where people would get it.”

T

Timothee Chalamet’s
bowl hair cut was
anxiety inducing

he 23-year-old actor had to get the hair cut for
his role in Netflix’s ‘The King’ and admits it left
him feeling very anxious. He told Variety: “At
first it was anxiety inducing. It was like, nah,

this has to be done. You can kind of see those period
movies, without shading anybody, but where they didn’t
fully, you know, you didn’t know what they were going for.
And hopefully this is not that.” Timothee had previously
admitted he loved the challenge of playing King Henry V
and as his career goes forward he wants to keep portray-
ing “interesting roles”. He said: “I just want to work on
anything good. That could be mini series, TV, Broadway,
Old Vic or whatever ... Hopefully I get to keep doing good
roles that are interesting 10 years from now.” Meanwhile,
Timothee’s co-star Lily-Rose Depp previously confessed
she was “intimidated” by the idea of working with the
Hollywood actor. She said: “It’s always exciting to work
with somebody who you know has given themselves so
wholeheartedly to their role and is so invested. It can be
nerve-wracking to work with people whose talent you
admire so much, but hopefully it can only make things
better ... It can be intimidating. But I think you can take it
like that, or like, ‘How lucky am I to be working with so
many people who are so great at what they do, and hope-
fully I can learn from them.’” 
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